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Halyomorpha halys, the brown marmorated stink bug (BMSB) is a relatively new pest of N.C. first detected 

in the Winston-Salem in 2009. The BMSB is a serious pest of fruits, vegetables, ornamental plants and leg-

umes and as of June 2016, been confirmed in 70 of 100 counties in N.C. including Jackson & Swain coun-

ties. 
 

Although the BMSB can be a destructive pest to a wide variety of crops, it usually establishes itself first in 

urban landscapes, roadside vegetation, and structures that provide attractive overwintering sites. This has 

been the case in North Carolina, with “invasion” reports coming from property owners in urban areas from 

Raleigh along the I-40 corridor to Asheville and further west in the Sylva, Whittier and the Bryson City ar-

eas.  Sightings in home gardens and on commercial farms have increased from 

extremely isolated reports in 2010 to widespread occurrences in 2015. 
 

The brown marmorated stink bug looks like other stink bugs but can be identi-

fied by the light and dark bands on the end of their antennae.  BMSB overwin-

ter as adults in human-made structures, standing dead trees, and other shel-

tered places. In April and May, these adults leave and move into nearby woods 

where they mate and lay eggs on suitable host plants such as: Tree of Heaven, 

Princess tree, Catalpa, Wild Cherry, Black Walnut, Black Locust, Yellowwood, Buckeye, Sycamore, Maple, 

Dogwood, Wild Blackberry and Red Bud Trees. By June or so the eggs hatch and 1st-generation BMSB 

nymphs and adults begin entering nearby agricultural fields of fruits and vegetables early in the summer and 

moving to soybeans later in the season. Two generations may be produced under the right conditions. 
 

As the weather starts turning cooler about Sept. or so, adults will disperse to overwintering sites, including 

homes and other structures, settling in by early Oct. Similar to Asian ladybugs, the BMSB will enter under 

siding, into soffits, around window and door frames, or any space with openings big enough to fit through. 

Once inside the house, they will go into a state of hibernation. BMSB will not harm humans, but if squashed 

or pulled into a vacuum cleaner, they emit an unpleasant odor that smells like cilantro.  If you observe 

BMSB feeding in the garden, then picking them off and throwing them into a bucket of soapy water is effec-

tive.  Insecticides can also work, but because they are so mobile, repeated applications may be necessary to 

prevent damage.   
 

For indoor preventative and control measures, barrier exclusion is the best method to keep stink bugs from 

entering homes and buildings. Cracks around windows, doors, siding, chimneys, pipes and underneath the 

wood fascia and other openings should be sealed with good quality caulk. Replace damaged screens on 

doors and windows. Spraying with insecticides or using Aerosol foggers is not suggested; instead vacuum-

ing with a shop vac or dust buster is a pesticide free alternative.  Be aware that if many of them are squashed 

or pulled into a vacuum cleaner, their odor can be quite pungent.  
 

For more information: https://entomology.ces.ncsu.edu/brown-marmorated-stink-bug-in-north-carolina-3 
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Season extension refers to any practice that allows a crop to be cultivated or harvested outside its normal 
growing season.  Throughout the centuries, gardeners have learned to extend their crops harvest season by 
protecting them from frost or heat damage.  With less exposure to detrimental temperatures, gardeners are 
able to generate earlier crops in the spring and push production later into the fall and early winter. 
 
Season extension techniques vary greatly in their level of complexity. They can be as simple as selecting an 
early maturing, cold hardy and or heat-tolerant variety. Time-honored methods include cold frames heated 
with manure, shade structures, wind breaks, drip or gravity fed irrigation to reduce damage from heat or 
cold; and cloches (glass bell jars) to protect individual plants.  On a more complex level, high tunnels or a 
heated greenhouse can lengthen the growing time frame for those who aspire to harvest all four seasons. 
 
Over the past decade, the use of plastic in gardening and farming has in-
creased! There are many types of plastic mulches with varying weights and col-
ors (white, black and red) utilized in raised beds for altering soil temperatures 
and weed control. Clear plastic is most often used when building low tunnels, 
high tunnels and or hoop houses to protect crops from the weather.  In recent 
years, high tunnels have been popping up around the country and within Jack-
son and Swain counties. 
 
When deciding which techniques to use for season extension, consider hot and cold tolerant varieties that 
mature over a wide range of dates. This simple practice offers gardeners an extended harvest period 
throughout the year.  Examples of this are salad greens and Cole crops particularly if combined with other 
season extension strategies such as shade cloth and high tunnels.  Don’t forget the tried and true practices 
of crop rotation and succession planting to enhance for success!   
 
The following are a few suggestions of the more common season extension techniques. 
 
Raised beds are planting beds in which the soil has been loosened and piled up to a level above that of the 
surrounding soil surface. Raised beds heat up more quickly in spring, allowing earlier planting. 
 
Mulches are any material placed on the soil around plants. Landscape cloth is a porous fabric that acts as a 
weed barrier but allows rain penetration to the roots of vegetable plants.  Plastic mulches are typically plas-
tic sheeting with slits through which plants grow. These are used in large-scale vegetable production to sup-
press weed growth, retain soil moisture, increase soil temperatures, and speed crop growth. Organic 
mulches include straw, compost, pine bark and aged chipped trees and branches.  
 
Row covers are light, porous, permeable fabrics placed over plants in order to retain heat.  They can offer 
up to several degrees of frost protection, as well as protection from wind and insect pests.  Row covers may 
be floating (no support) or with some type of frame to keep the covers off the plants. 
 
Cold frames are transparent-roofed enclosures, built low to the ground, used to protect plants from cold 
weather. Cold frames are more typically found in home gardens and on smaller vegetable farms. They are 
most often used for growing seedlings that are later transplanted into the field. 
 
High tunnels are metal frames covered in plastic sheeting. They function simi-
larly to greenhouses, but are generally unheated and in most cases do not have 
exhaust fans. Many high tunnels are constructed so they can be moved from 
one location to another, to permit crop rotation and soil management. 
 
Greenhouses are considered the “high end” of the season extension techniques. 
A greenhouse allows crops to be grown year-round, even through sub-zero win-
ters.  
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Lawns 
● Depending on the weather, you may still need to mow a time or two before putting 

the mover away for winter. 
● A mulching mower can do a good job of chopping those fallen leaves if there are not 

too many. Another option is to put on the bagging attachment to chop and collect the 
leaves. They make a good addition to the compost pile.   

● Do not allow a heavy layer of leaves to smother ground covers, evergreen perennials 
or pansies. 

 

Vegetables 
● Remember to take advantage of the herb garden when preparing those holiday meals. In addition to fla-

voring, herbs can make lovely garnish or table decorations. 
● Leafy greens can be harvested by pulling the whole plant, or by removing lower leaves and allowing the 

plant to continue to grow. 
● Most of the winter vegetables, such as cabbage, broccoli and greens, do not need protection from cold 

temperatures until nights fall into the low 20s. 
● Remove the dead ferns from the asparagus bed. 
● Monitor greenhouses, cloches and cold frames daily. Temperatures heat up quickly on a sunny day 
 

Fruits 
● Finish fall cleanup – rake leaves and remove any fruit left in trees or on the ground.  
● Do not prune fruit trees until March. 
● Pull weeds in the strawberry bed, but do not cover the plants with straw yet. 

 

Ornamentals 
● When planting trees and shrubs, pay attention to correct planting depth. Water well and apply a 3 inch 

layer of mulch, being careful to pull the mulch a few inches away from the stem. 
● Check landscape beds for winter annual weeds. Remove them now as they will only be 

larger in the spring. 
● If you love to have daffodils, crocus, iris and grape hyacinth blooming next spring, then 

plant now! Bulbs need to be exposed to cool temperatures to bloom. Its best to get them 
planted before Thanksgiving. 

● To enjoy the poinsettia as long as possible, give it very little direct sunlight, keep it away 
from heat vents and cold drafts, and water regularly. 

● Keep good pruning practices in mind when cutting holiday greenery. Make clean cuts at branch angles 
or leaf nodes, and keep an eye on the shape of the plant. 

● Inspect house plants, especially any that spent the summer outdoors. They often carry in small insects 
such as scale, mealybugs, whiteflies and spider 
mites. 

● Before bringing a live Christmas tree indoors, give it 
a good shake and even a good cleaning with the gar-
den hose to remove pollen and hitchhiking insects. 

 

Other 
● This is an excellent time to send in your soil tests. 

Results come back quickly this time of year, allow-
ing plenty of time to start making adjustments for next season’s garden. 

● Drain rain barrels. Some people simply leave the tap open for the winter, others reinstall the down spout 
and store the barrel. 

● Along with the holiday greetings, the garden catalogs will be arriving in the mail. Start flagging your 
wish list pages for spring orders. 
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1. Purchase a fresh tree with needles that do not fall off when shaken. 

2. Recut the base of the stem and stand it in water as soon as you get it home. 

3. Store the tree outdoors, standing in a bucket of water, until it is brought in-

side. 

4. Avoid exposing the tree to heat sources and warm drafts.  

5. Be sure your tree stand is large enough to hold adequate water. Check the 

water level daily and keep the cut surface covered with water at all times. A cut 

Christmas tree will absorb between 2 pints and one gallon of water per day. 

Use plain water, no additives. 

Caring for Cut Christmas TreesCaring for Cut Christmas TreesCaring for Cut Christmas TreesCaring for Cut Christmas Trees    

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!    

Happy HolidaysHappy HolidaysHappy HolidaysHappy Holidays    

Christy Bredenkamp, Extension AgentChristy Bredenkamp, Extension AgentChristy Bredenkamp, Extension AgentChristy Bredenkamp, Extension Agent    
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